Aulbach, Pro, Is Lively Publicist

George Aulbach, well-known in pro ranks, and at present professional at the Spring Lake Country club, Waco, Tex., is the author of a couple of interesting copyrighted golf folders that are to the point. They make good little wall displays in the pro shops.

Under one heading, “The Professional,” George writes:

“The golf professional is a teacher of one of the greatest of sciences, a teacher of a science unmastered, a teacher of a lifetime study with over a million students.

“He is a man of broad education, positive and practical in thinking and with a firm command of the resources and techniques of his profession.

“He believes in his ability to get results through definite aim and a high ideal of practical service.

“He is blessed with the greatest asset of mentality, the power to make your game, your condition and your character.”

Aulbach’s creed on “Golf” follows.

“Golf is a science without a master—a psychology unconquered—a subject beyond philosophers.

“Golf, beloved alike by king and peasant, is a game of physical skill containing many problems not under the human control.

“The glory of golf is honor, contested and won on honor.

“It is the noble gift of God and the greatest of all recreations.

“It promotes the health of men and women of all ages; it replenishes the brain with new blood to overcome their daily problems; and it brings them into the great outdoor life.

“Golf is another form of education—a builder of character, knowledge and health.

“Golf inspires self-confidence, self-courage and control.

“Golf magnifies friendship and prolongs life.”

Sell Day-a-Week Rights at Day-Fee Course

Under the heading “Golf for 32 cents a day,” Techny Fields, a Chicago daily fee course, advertises season playing rights with the following copy:

In an effort to reduce the cost of golf, the directors of Techny Fields have de-

Different Coloured Tees in Each Box

“A Colour for Each Player in the Foursome

“PEG” led the way to the celluloid tee now so popular everywhere.

“PEG” now offers these clean, smooth tees put up in such a way that each player can identify his tee.

You know how it is when all the players are using tees in the same colour. The chap with the “taking-way” always finds “his” tee. Different coloured Tees prevent this. This feature appeals to the men. The ladies just take one look at the pretty colours and reach for a “quarter.”

A nice portion of that “quarter” is profit for you. No competition from the five-and-ten-cent stores on this tee.

Many Pros. claim this is the fastest selling Tee they ever handled. Put a box out on your counter where the colours can be seen. They will sell faster. You just try it.

The leading Jobbers can supply you with

“PEG”
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IT'S A VULCAN

It's a VULCAN Driver, model V-37—steel or hickory shaft—one of a SET O' THREE, Driver, Brassie and Spoon, with colorful More-Yards face inserts. Blue for the driver—green for the brassie—and red for the spoon. To retail at $10.00 each, $30.00 for the SET O' THREE—a remarkable value.

There are dozens of splendid models in the VULCAN line of woods and irons—great favorites among the pros.

Use the coupon below to secure full description of all models.

Vulcan Golf Company
Portsmouth, Ohio, U. S. A.

VULCAN
Clubs of Character for Every Golfer

VULCAN GOLF COMPANY,
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Gentlemen—Send me your 1929 catalog and plan for the Pro.

Name ...........................................
Address ........................................
Country Club ..................................

decided to offer One-Day-a-Week Playing Rights at a ridiculously low price. This plan has been in successful operation in England for some time and we are sure it will appeal to you.

Set aside one day or afternoon which will be your golf day each week. Buy your playing right for that day, which will permit you to play as many holes as you want every week on that particular day. You can play any time during the day, but it must be the same day each week.

Playing rights, which include use of the clubhouse, lockers, showers, lounge, etc., without extra charge, are as follows:

- Each Monday—$10.00 for the entire season.
- Each Tuesday—$12.00 for the entire season.
- Each Wednesday—$15.00 for the entire season.
- Each Thursday—$15.00 for the entire season.
- Each Friday—$13.00 for the entire season.
- Each Saturday—$25.00 for the entire season.
- Each Sunday—$30.00 for the entire season.

Season Membership—$100.00 good any day during the entire season.

The approximate playing season is April 15 to November 15—7 months or 31 weeks, making it possible to play for as little as 32¢ per day of play.

Playing rights for more than one day may be purchased. For instance, you can play Mondays and Thursdays, or Tuesdays and Fridays, every week of season for $25.00, the same price as for Saturdays alone. Any other combinations are possible.

One-Day-a-Week playing rights will not be good on the following holidays: Decoration Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, and Columbus Day.

Here's something for the manufacturer of good golf merchandise to consider when he is comparing pro shop distribution with distribution through department stores: "Department stores and store chains are determined that their own labels shall play second fiddle and refuse to build goodwill for any outside product—except under the compulsion of continuous and overwhelming demand." There is good logic from a copyrighted advertisement of the American Weekly.

The pro is content to cash in from teamwork and to give it. Big business through the pro shops doesn't mean the manufacturer is simply increasing the temptation for his outlets to control his destiny and submerge his identity.